
Posing levels: Nude 
Legs are generally closed, however if the model has full pubic hair, partly open legs is 

included. While it could be more revealing if she was shaved, it’s actually no more revealing 

than closed leg, as pubic hair obscures her vaginal lips. This posing level does not include the 

model doing any pose that would make her vaginal lips or anus visible to the camera (for 

example, on all fours with buttocks to camera). If nipples are visible, image is counted as 

nude. 

 

Images below are for identifying extents of the posing level, not necessarily examples of 

excellent poses. 

 

 
Nipple visible = NDE 

 
Vulva visible = NDE. This is not OL. 

 
Nipple visible = NDE 

 
NDE, not OL 

 
“Classic” NDE 

 
Legs wide apart, panties on, nipples visible = NDE (very good!) 

 
Buttock and breast = NDE 

 
Legs wide apart, labia = OL 

 
Anus and labia visible, legs apart = OL 

 
Provocative, but no nipple or pubic 
region = No-nude Pushing it (L2) 

  

No-nude

25%

Topless

25%

Nude

50%

GUIDE: Comparison of 

content in final edit nude-only 

posing level.



Posing levels: Open leg 
Legs fully apart, usually anus visible. An OL pose for one model, might be merely nude for 

another model – depends on their anatomy. 

 

This does not include actual hand-to genital contact, but she may touch her inner thigh, or 

stroke her pubic hair.  

 

 
Anus and vulva visible = 
OL. Hand on thigh is not 
affecting labia, so not 
EXP. 

 
Anus and vulva visible = OL 

 
Vulva very exposed, shaved = OL Anus and vulva visible = OL 

 
This pose is always OL. Not shaved but labia very exposed = OL 

 
Merely resting hands near vulva = OL, not EXP 

Legs apart, but lots of 
pubic hair, depends on 
visibility of labia; may be 
NDE, or OL. 

 

Pose may show anus on 
different model, but not 

here, so this is NDE not OL 
(for this model). 

 
Hands pulling buttocks apart 
only a little is still EXP, not 

OL. 

Hands pulling labia aside – even a little – is EXP. 

  

No-

nude

20%

Topless

10%Nude

20%

Open leg, 

50%

GUIDE: Comparison of 

content in final edit open-

leg posing level.



Posing levels: Explicit 
Pulling or holding the vaginal lips wide open (labia majora / outer lips) 

and labia minora / inner lips), pulling back the clitoral hood and exposing 

the clitoris, pulling a thigh to open vulva and / or anus. Masturbation to 

orgasm for video is strongly encouraged, but is not a requirement. If the 

model has her period, regardless of the method of management (eg, 

tampon, sponge), she must not do INS or EXP level posing. 

 

 

 

 
Holding labia open: EXP 

 
Pulling buttock up pulls labia and anus open a little: 
EXP 

 
Extreme close-up: EXP 

 
Pulling labia open: EXP 

 
Pulling labia and anus open: EXP 

 
Panties wedged in labia: EXP 

 
Toy resting on labia: EXP Toy inserted: INS Hand resting near labia: OL Labia “falling” open naturally, no 

touching: OL 

No-nude, 15%

Topless, 5%

Nude, 

20%

Open leg, 

25%

Explicit, 

35%

GUIDE: Comparison of content in final edit 

Explicit posing level.



Posing levels: Insertions 
Either fingers or toys being inserted into the vagina, fingers to the second 

knuckle, objects to 4cm / 1.5” as a minimum. For objects, something realistic-

penis sized is a good guide. If the model has her period, regardless of the method 

of management (eg, tampon, sponge), she must not do INS or EXP level posing. 

 

Masturbation to orgasm for video is required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dual anal and vaginal, still INS 

 
Hand covering vulva, but clearly fingers  
inside = INS 

Items do not have to be penis-shaped to be INS. 
Variety is good! 

“Classic” INS pose. 
 

Fingers from two hands, still INS 
 

Almost inserted does not “count” as an INS pose, 
but it is provocative! EXP 

 
Tip of toy resting on labia is EXP, not INS 

 
Fingertip, not to second knuckle, is not INS – it is 
EXP. 

 
Finger “hooked” under labia is EXP, not INS. 

 

 

No-nude,  

15%
Topless 0%

Nude

15%

Open leg, 

15%

Explicit, 

20%

Insertions, 

35%

GUIDE: Comparison of content in 

final edit Explicit posing level.


